13$	you can't be too careful
she said, and it was arranged for her to keep on upon a half*
time arrangement until she had trained a successor. The
training she gave was considerably weakened by her over-
whelming impulse to talk all the time to her trainee about her
matrimonial anticipations.
She had revealed a very considerable amount of admini-
strative self-confidence from the very outset of their new
relationship. Edward Albert's worldly inexperience and his
extreme preoccupation appealed to the latent mother in her.
Every side of her womanhood was aroused.
She had decided that a comfortable apartment, a whole
floor at least (" Our home, darling ") was to be found in one of
the Bloomsbury Squares. " We'll go and begin looking for it
the afternoon after to-morrow. Surch fun ! "
" I suppose we got to do all this," he said.
She managed the hunt for a home very capably. She
talked to house agents and lodging-house proprietors. She
did all the talking. He affected a masterful dignity, but
inwardly he resented her leadership. But his desire for her
subdued him. He had something of the expectant meekness
of a dog in love.
They found what she wanted just out of Torrington Square,
not simply a floor but the upper part of a house, two reception
rooms, two good bedrooms and two other rooms that might
also be bedrooms or anything else you liked, a pantry kitchen,
a larder, a box-room and a bathroom ! He was secretly
dismayed at the difficulty he would have in living in such
a lot of rooms at once, but she was delighted. The rent was
very reasonable and she had never expected so much social
expansion.
The rent was low because the meek incapable little lady
who owned the house and lived in the lower half of it had
hitherto let the upper half unfurnished. Then, seized by a
spirit of enterprise, she had decided to furnish the rooms
on the hire purchase system and do for the new occupants.
An artist gentleman had moved in with a wife and such a lot
of lovely pictures, and he had bought a piano on the hire
purchase system. It had seemed a most satisfactory arrange-

